EQUITY AND EMPOWERMENT COMMISSION

Thursday, May 16, 2019, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center
2100 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Room 2402

AGENDA

1. Call to Order/Declaration of a Quorum
2. Approval of meeting minutes of April 18, 2019
3. Public comment
4. For Discussion
   a. Evanston Public Library Equity Update - Karen Danczak Lyons
   b. Draft Equity Framework
   c. Reconciliation and Reparations
      i. Undesign the Redline Exhibit
5. Reports
   a. Staff
   b. Commissioners
6. Items for communication
7. Adjournment

Next meeting:
Thursday, June 20, 2019
6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center
2100 Ridge Avenue, Evanston
Room 2402

The City of Evanston is committed to making all public meetings accessible. Any citizen needing mobility, communications access assistance, or interpretation services should contact Dr. Patricia A. Efiom (847-448-8067) or Facilities Management (847-448-8052 for TDD). La Ciudad de Evanston se compromete a que todas las reuniones públicas sean accesibles. Cualquier persona que necesite asistencia para desplazarse, comunicarse o servicios de interpretación debe comunicarse con la Dra. Patricia A. Efiom (847-448-8067) o la Oficina de Administración de Instalaciones (847-448-8052 para TDD)
The meeting was called to order by Chair Jane Grover at 6:38 and a quorum was declared. The minutes were approved by Alderman Wynne and seconded by Commissioner Holmes.

Ms. Doreen Price made public comment about the divisive and misleading titles/headlines in the media.

Chair Grover presented a certificate of appreciation to Mr. Mario Vela for his service to the commission.

**Reconciliation and Reparations**

Chair Grover stated that she was inspired to explore the reconciliation topic by the YWCA. She asked the Commission who should be included in the conversation, who should lead it, etc. Comm. Holmes said she asked the Mayor to start with conversation before the reconciliation process starts. Ald. Simmons mentioned her referral is more about local reparations. There is a big need given the wealth and opportunity gap. She wants to concentrate in policy that repairs the wrongs Black families in Evanston have experienced throughout the years, for example, free access to NU and Oakton to academically qualified students.

Ald. Rue Simmons has asked Clerk Reid to create a report of historically divisive and exclusive policies. She wants to concentrate on creating policies that uplift families,
instead of policies that perpetuate poverty. She further asked the Commission for feedback and wanted to know if Commissioners have discussed this in the past, and if they can take this task on.

Comm. Holmes said she brought it up in February, the topic of truth and reconciliation. She said she agrees with Ald. Rue Simmons, but that D202 and D65 need to be brought to the table. She said she is willing to work on this. Ald. Wynne agreed that conversations are needed. Ald. Fleming stated this she is working on a resolution that recognizes all the historic wrong the City has done, as a way to start the healing process. She also welcomes Ald. Rue Simmons work.

Comm. Holmes said there are easy examples that can be implemented right away, i.e. Housing Authority.

Ald. Wynne supported reparations, conversations, and a resolution.

Chair Grover recommended adding an apology to the resolution. J. Corbier de Lara and M. Wynne mentioned adding an apology might be a harder sell. Chair Grover said the Commission agrees to the substance of the resolution as stated. She also recommended including stories of hurt.

Ald. Fleming will to bring a second draft of the resolution to the commission to their next meeting.

**Revised Draft Equity Framework**

Asst. City Manager Richardson explained she is working with a group of staff to review social services from an equitable perspective, and using POP (Purpose Outcome Process). She said that this process is aiming to target structural and institutional racism. Ms. Richardson said we needs to engage the community. Comm. Ibañez asked how Commission members fit in the work; what is their role? Ms. Richardson advise to do exercises and readings, to have a common language, and then collaborate with the POP process and engage the community. The main goal should be to operationalize equity.
Staff Reports

a. Language Access Policy Update
   Paulina Martínez reported she is working on a language access policy with staff, and will engage external partners in the coming months.

b. Rules Committee in June
   The Commission will make a report to the Rules Committee in June.

c. Garrett Theological Community Gathering

d. YWCA Equity Summit
   Ms. Richardson shared the State of Equity in Evanston report with the commission.

Meeting adjourned by Comm. Grover.
Evanston Equity Framework

Central to the City of Evanston’s goal of becoming the most livable city in the United States is the commitment to achieve equity in the city’s operations for the benefit of all residents, city staff, and elected officials, especially for those historically underserved by the city and presently disempowered from civic participation by the structures and practices of racism, classism, sexism, ableism, ageism, ethnocentrism, chauvinism, environmental discrimination, heterosexism, and other forms of inequity. This Equity Framework supports and implements the City Council’s goal to “Ensure Equity in All City Operations.”

The Evanston Equity Framework (with a racial justice focus) is a quality improvement tool to improve planning, decision-making, and resource allocation to create more racially equitable policies and programs. It is a set of principles, definitions, questions, and processes to address inequity at all levels of municipal governance. Institutionalizing use of a racial equity tool provides the opportunity to develop thoughtful, realistic strategies and timelines that advance racial equity and help to build long-term commitment and momentum. This Equity Framework is designed to ensure the achievement of equity in the City of Evanston’s decisions, policies, programs, and budgets.

The goals of the Evanston Equity Framework:

- The City of Evanston workforce reflects the community it serves.
- Inclusive and meaningful community outreach and engagement in planning, decision-making, and evaluation.
- Equitable delivery of services, fair and just distribution of resources and opportunities.
- Commitment to equity in decision-making, with transparency and collaboration.
- Accountability for measurable outcomes.

The Racial Equity Tool is a simple set of questions:

- **Proposal:** What is the policy, program, practice or budget decision under consideration? What are the desired results and outcomes?
- **Data:** What’s the data? What does the data tell us?
- **Community engagement:** How have communities been engaged? Are there opportunities to expand engagement?
- **Analysis and strategies:** Who will benefit from or be burdened by your proposal? What are your strategies for advancing racial equity or mitigating unintended consequences?
- **Accountability and communication:** How will you ensure accountability, communicate, and evaluate results?
Race equity impact assessment

Core questions:

1. What are the racial equity impacts of this particular decision?
2. Who will benefit from or be burdened by the particular decision?
3. Are there strategies to mitigate the unintended consequences?

Additional inquiry:

4. Are all racial and ethnic groups that are affected by the policy, practice, or decision at the table?
5. How will the proposed policy, practice, or decision affect each group?
6. How will the proposed policy, practice, or decision be perceived by each group?
7. Does the policy, practice or decision worsen or ignore existing disparities?
8. Based on the above responses, what revision are needed in the policy, practice, or decision?
9. What do we need to know about this issue? How will the policy, program, initiative or budget issue burden or benefit the community? (concerns, facts, potential impacts)
10. What factors produce or perpetuate racial inequity related to this issue?
11. What ways to minimize any negative impacts (harm to communities of color, increased racial disparities, etc) that may result? What opportunities exist for increasing racial equity?
12. How will the proposal increase or decrease racial equity?
13. What are potential unintended consequences? What are the ways in which your proposal could be modified to enhance positive impacts or reduce negative impacts?
14. Are there complementary strategies that you can implement? What are ways in which existing partnerships could be strengthened to maximize impact in the community? How will you partner with stakeholders for long-term positive change?
15. Are the impacts aligned with your community outcomes

Stakeholder analysis

Ask the following questions to ensure that your outreach and engagement is inclusive:

1. Who is most adversely affected by the issue being addressed?
2. Who faces racial barriers, bias, or exclusion, related to this issue?
3. How are people of different racial groups differently situated or affected by this issue?
4. Ideally, what would the racial composition of the leadership look like?
5. In what ways are stakeholders most affected by the issue already involved in addressing it? How can these efforts be supported and expanded?
6. What are the ways stakeholders adversely affected by the issue can be further engaged?
7. How can diverse community and leaders be engaged from the outset so they have a real opportunity to shape the solutions and strategies?
8. How can community engagement be inclusive, representative, and authentic?
9. How will stakeholders exercise real leadership and power?
10. Who can be allies and supporters, and how can they be engaged?
11. Who needs to be recruited or invited to join the effort to address the issue? Who will approach them? How? When? What will they be asked to do to get involved?
12. Who are the most affected community members who are concerned with or have experience related to this proposal? How have you involved these community members in the development of this proposal?
13. What has your engagement process told you about the burdens or benefits for different groups?
14. What has your engagement process told you about the factors that produce or perpetuate racial inequity related to this proposal?
15. What has your engagement process told you about the burdens or benefits for different groups?

**Systems Analysis Guide**

Use the questions below to guide you through a systems analysis to address key elements of systemic racialization, including history, culture, interconnected institutions and policies and racial ideologies.

1. What are the racial inequities, barriers, or negative outcomes involved in the problem being examined? Who is burdened most and who benefits most?
2. What institutions are involved?
3. What unfair policies and/or practices are involved?
4. What social conditions or determinants contribute to the problem, such as poverty, housing segregation, education?
5. What other compounding dynamics are involved (such as income or gender inequities)?
6. What cultural norms, myths, or popular ideas justify or maintain the problem?
7. How did things get this way and what are some of the cumulative impacts?
8. What are the key causes or contributing factors?
9. What solutions or interventions could eliminate the inequities?
10. What can be learned from prior efforts to solve the problem or change the system?
11. What strategies could result in systemic change and advance equitable solutions?
12. Will the proposal have impacts in specific geographic areas (neighborhoods, areas, or regions)? What are the racial demographics of those living in the area?
13. What does population level data tell you about existing racial inequities? What does it tell you about root causes or factors influencing racial inequities?
14. What performance level data do you have available for your proposal? This should include data associated with existing programs or policies.
15. Are there data gaps? What additional data would be helpful in analyzing the proposal? If so, how can you obtain better data?

Developing racially equitable solutions

The following questions can help ensure that targeted strategies will address inequity.

1. What racial disparities do you want to eliminate, reduce, or prevent?
2. What groups most adversely affected by the current problem do you want to benefit?
3. How can those most adversely affected by the issue be involved in solving it?
4. What is a specific change in policy that could help produce more equitable outcomes?
5. How will your proposed solution address root causes and advance systemic change?
6. What change do you ideally want?
7. What positive principles or shared values are reflected in the proposed reform?
8. Does the proposal have clear goals, plans, and timetables for implementation, with sufficient funding, staffing, public reporting, accountability, and evaluation?
9. Who can be allies and supports and how can they be engaged?

Examples of what this looks like in practice:

1. A reduction of hours at a community center includes conversations with those who use the community center as well as staff who work there.
2. Before implementing a new penalty fee, people from the demographic most represented in those fined are surveyed to learn the best ways to minimize negative impacts.

A racial equity framework can be used at multiple levels, and in fact, doing so, will increase its effectiveness.

- **Government staff**: The routine use of a racial equity tool by staff provides the opportunity to integrate racial equity across the breadth, meaning all governmental functions, and depth, meaning across hierarchy. For example, policy analysts integrating racial equity into policy development and implementation, and budget analysts integrating racial equity into budget proposals at the earliest possible phase,
increases the likelihood of impact. Employees are the ones who know their jobs best and will be best equipped to integrate racial equity into practice and routine operations.

- **Elected officials**: Elected officials have the opportunity to use a racial equity tool to set broad priorities, bringing consistency between values and practice. When our elected officials are integrating racial equity into their jobs, it will be reflected in the priorities of the jurisdiction, in direction provided to department directors, and in the questions asked of staff. By asking simple racial equity tool questions, such as “How does this decision help or hinder racial equity?” or “Who benefits from or is burdened by this decision?” on a routine basis, elected officials have the ability to put theory into action.

- **Community based organizations**: Community based organizations can ask questions of government about use of racial equity tool to ensure accountability. Elected officials and government staff should be easily able to describe the results of their use of a racial equity tool, and should make that information readily available to community members. In addition, community based organizations can use a similar or aligned racial equity tool within their own organizations to also advance racial equity.

**Definitions**

The following definitions and concepts\(^1\) will help guide the implementation of the Evanston Equity Framework.

**Privileged/Dominant** persons and groups are systematically advantaged by society not because of earned merit but solely on the basis of their personal/group identity. Privileges are benefits available to some but not others, and usually at the expense of others, based on dominant social group membership. In our society, those who live with unearned privilege are able-bodied, adult, Christian, cis-gendered, heterosexual, U.S born, English-speaking, with citizenship, male, wealthy, and white skin-colored.

**Marginalized/Disadvantaged** persons and groups are systematically disadvantaged by society not because of undeserved mistreatment but solely on the basis of their personal/group identity. In our society, those who live with undeserved mistreatment are black, brown, red, olive, and yellow skin-colored, disabled, female, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, or asexual, poor, young or old, foreign born, without citizenship, non-English-speaking, and non-Christian.

**Social identity** describes the totality of a person’s individual make-up, including age, living/working environment, ethnicity, gender, physical or mental ability, race, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, and religion. Social location describes persons’ existence in society as

---

determined by their individual identities in relationship to others and society. Most everyone has some identities that entail unearned privilege and yet others that include undeserved disadvantage. For example, a poor, white male may be privileged in our society because of his gender and race but disadvantaged because of his economic status, whereas a wealthy black female might be privileged due to her class position but still unfairly disadvantaged and even disrespected, regardless of her professional achievements, solely because of her gender and race.

Diversity represents the various differences that exist among social identity groups and persons, including but not limited to ability or disability, age, class, gender and sexuality, living/working environment, marital status, physical appearance, race and ethnicity, and religion. Absent an equity perspective, diversity and multicultural approaches most often end at the recognition and celebration of differences without also addressing the ways these differences are directly related to social group inequities.

Inequity is based in socially-constructed beliefs that differentiate and then rank personal and social identities in a hierarchy of value and importance. White racism, for example, is rooted in the unscientific and unverifiable belief that lighter skin-colored persons are of greater worth than darker skin-colored persons. At the same time, inequity is also the social practice of conferring unequal privilege, power, advantage, respect, and validity to persons and groups based upon their social location in that hierarchy. Those who are deemed disabled in our society, for example, face a host of practical challenges as they navigate systems, built environments, and attitudes that those deemed fully-abled do not. Inequities function at three overlapping levels of society: the interpersonal (micro), the institutional (meso), and the structural/systemic (macro). Finally, inequities are manifest through indirect and direct acts, including discrimination, stereotyping, microaggression, exclusion, disempowerment, marginalization, degradation, disrespect, violence, and more.

Equity is a goal for the full and equal participation of persons of all social identities in communities, institutions, and society structured for the benefit of everyone. Equity is also a process marked by inclusive access, democratic empowerment and participation, respectful engagement, and the socially fair and ecologically sustainable distribution of goods and services for all persons, groups, and places.

Intersectionality is a perspective that recognizes how multiple forms of inequity overlap to disadvantage the most marginalized social groups in society. For example, persons who are poor, black, and transgender will experience greater and more exponentially-harmful levels of discrimination and disempowerment than those who are wealthy, white, cis-gender, heterosexual, and female. At the same time, an intersectional perspective rejects attempts to reduce all inequities into one primary form of discrimination, understanding that each form of inequity has unique causes, dynamics, and consequences. Not all forms of discrimination are tied to class status, for example, or to race, or to gender/orientation, or to ability. An intersectional approach therefore seeks to recognize the connections between inequities while not collapsing analyses of problems and proposals for equitable solutions.
An Equity Framework is designed to ensure the achievement of equity in decisions, policies, programs, and budgets. Since society is presently structured for the benefit of some and the disadvantage of others, inequities will continue to be perpetuated, including by individuals and institutions that don’t understand themselves to be discriminatory, unless direct, explicit, and focused attention is given to achieving the goal of equity through equitable processes.

*******

Ableism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit those deemed fully-abled and disadvantage those deemed dis-abled by society.

Ageism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit adults and disadvantage children, youth, and the elderly in society.

Chauvinism in its nationalistic form is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit those who are born in the United States, are U.S. citizens, and/or speak English and disadvantage those who are not born in the United States, are not U.S. citizens, and/or do not speak English.

Classism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit those who are wealthy and disadvantage those who are poor in society.

Environmental Discrimination operates through an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that environmentally benefit dominant groups (e.g., rich, white) and environmentally disadvantage marginalized groups (e.g., poor, black) in society.

Ethnocentrism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit European-American, Northern, and Christian cultures and disadvantage all other ethnic, regional, and a/religious cultures.

Heterosexism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit those who are heterosexual and cisgender and disadvantage those who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, or asexual.

Racism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit those deemed white and disadvantage those deemed non-white by society.

Sexism is an inequitable system of interpersonal, institutional, and structural beliefs and practices that benefit those deemed male/masculine and disadvantage those deemed female/feminine by society.